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"No one can love and be wise at the
same time."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Member
of A. S. M. E.; Member Tau Beta Pi, '32
and '3 3; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan,
Alabama.





"Patience is hitter, but reward is sweet"
Private; Private; Private; Private; New-
berry County Club, '29, '30, '31; College
4-H Club, '31, '32, '3 3; College Grange,
'32, '33; Calhoun Literary Society, '33;
Agronomy Club, '32, '33, President, 33;
R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
William Edward Ackerman
"Buddy"
White Hall, South Carolina
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY
"Determination makes dreams come true."
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant;
Glee Club, '29, '30, '32, '33; Junior Platoon,






TEXTILE CHEMISTRY AND DYEING
"Doubt anyone or everyone, but never
yourself."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain S-3; As-
sociate Editor Tiger; Literary Editor Taps;
Secretary and Treasurer Blue Key, '3 2, '3 3;
Kappa Phi, President, '3 3; Sophomore, Jun-
ior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Chairman
Dance Committee Central Dance Associa-
tion; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, '32.
Charles Anthony Arrington
Ninety Six, South Carolina
civil engineering
"You don't live but once. If yon work it
right, once is enough."
Private; Corporal; Battalion Supply Ser-
geant; First Lieutenant; Palmetto Literary
Society, '31, '3 2; Staff Sergeants' Club;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Junior and Senior "Y"
Councils; Vice-President State B. S. U.;
President B. Y. P. U.; Tau Beta Pi; A. S.
C. E., '31, '32, '33; Kamp Klarke Klan;






"Mottoes, epitaphs, etc., should be on tomb-
stones—read mine there."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, S4
Regimental Staff; The Tiger Staff, '31, '32,
Editor-in-Chief, '3 3; Charter Member Blue
Key, '32; Phi Psi, '32; Junior Warden, '3 3;
Alpha Chi Psi; Greenville Club, '3 0, '31,
'3 2, Vice-President, '3 3; Central Dance As-
sociation, '3 3; Junior and Senior Dancing
Clubs; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan,
Alabama.
SENIORS




"The more you know you know, you know,
you know you know the less."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Aero Club, '3 0, '31, '3 2, '3 3; A. S. M. E.,
'32, '33; Tau Beta Pi, '33.
Joe Marshall Balllntine
Anderson, South Carolina
textile chemistry and dyeing
"Ah, but a man's reach should e\eeed his
grasp,
Or what's a heaven for?"
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Battalion Adjutant); Alpha Chi Psi,
Vice-President, '3 3; Honor Sophomore Phi
Psi Fraternity, '31, Secretary and Treasurer,
'32, President, '3 3; Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Central Dance Asso-
ciation, '3 3; Anderson County Club, Vice-
President, '32, Secretary and Treasurer, '33;





AGRIC ULTURAI 1 N(,1M 1 RING
"The darkest hour in any man's life i$ when
he sits down to figure out bow be can get
rich without working."
Private; Private; Private; Guidon Bearer;
R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama; Box-
ing Team, '3 1, '3 2; Track Team, '3 2, '3 3;







"Character is the only true diploma."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Varsity Boxing, '3 2, '3 3; South Caro-
lina Welterweight Boxing Champion, '33;
Block "C" Club, '3 3; President Chester
County Club, '33; A. S. C. E., '32, '33;






"Do the best that you can, and cease
worrying."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Freshman
Basket-ball, '29; Varsity Basket-ball, '30;
Varsity Baseball, '31; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama; Fourth Corps Area Rifle
Team, '32.
1 1 1 rbert Brice Beck ii \\i
"Teeny"
Lancaster, South Carolina
ME< HANK Al I NGIN] I KING
"Be a gentleman—the highest calling
of man."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive Officer); Tau Beta Pi, '33;
Tiger Brotherhood, '3 3; Senior Dancing
Club; Junior Platoon; Rifle Marksman,





"Life is too short to make two reputations,
so while making, make a good one."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Alpha Zeta, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '33;
Horticulture Society, '32, '33; Y. M. C. A.
Council, '30, '31, '3 2, '33; Rifle Marksman-
ship, R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
Judson Kenneth Bishop
"Bish"
Brauchi ille, South Carolina
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
"Live, and let live."
Tiger Staff Reporter, '31; Alpha Zeta, '31,
'32. Treasurer, '32, '33; Junior Y. M. C. A.
Council, '31, '3 2; Senior Y. M. C. A. Coun-




Pom aria, South Carolina
ENTOMOLOGY
"
'Tis better to have tried and jailed, than
never to have tried at all."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Band, '30, '3 1, '32, '33; Freshman
Baseball; Boxing, '32; Entomology Seminar;






"Experience is one of the things you caul
get for nothing."
Private; Private; Private; Guidon Bearer;
Senior Dancing Club; Third Term President
Calhoun Literary Society; Pi Gamma Delta;





"To him who talks and talks and talks this
motto should appeal,
The steam that toots the whistle never
turns a wheel."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Palmetto Literary Society, '3 0, '31; Fresh-
man Football, '3 0; Rifle Marksman, R. O.





"Be what you are and not pretend to he
what you are not."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
R. O. T. C, Camp McClellan, Alabama;
Junior Platoon, '3 2; Vice-President First
Sergeants Club; President Blue Key, '33;
President College 4-H Club, '3 3; Master
College Grange, '3 3; Literary Society, '3 0,
'3 1, '3 2, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '31, '3 2,
'3 3; Censor Alpha Zeta, '3 3; President
Freshman Y. M. C. A. Council; Sophomore,
Junior and Senior Y. M. C. A. Councils; Re-
cording Secretary Y. M. C. A.; Winner of
Trustees Medal, '3 1. Winner of South Caro-
lina Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest, '32;







Private; Corporal; Drum Major; Executive
Officer; Racketeers, '3 1; Jungaleers, '32,
'3 3; Calhoun Literary Society, '30; Minaret
Club, '30, '31, '3 2, '3 3, President; R. O. T.
C, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '32; Sigma Ep-
silon, '32, '33; Intramural Basket-ball;
Swimming, '32, '33; Columbia Club, '31,
'32; Sophomore Dancing Club, '31.
Jesse DuBoise Boynton
"Eagle"
White Hall, South Carolina
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
"Take everybody's advice—then do as you
please."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Animal Husbandry Club, '3 2, '3 3; Dairy






"Never explain— your friends don't need it,
and your enemies won't believe yon any-
way."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Junior Y. M. C. A. Council, '3 1, '32; Senior
Y. M. C. A. Council, '3 2, '3 3; Dairy Club,







"The motto of wisdom is: 'To serve all, but
love only one.' "
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private Again;
Junior Dancing Club; Senior Dancing Club;
Agronomy Club; Football, '31; Anderson
County Club; Member of Clemson R. O. T.
C. Baseball Team; R. O. T. C. Camp, Fort
McClellan, Alabama.
Wyatt Aiken Burgess
"Hatchet," "Sphinx," "Stone Face"
Belfon, South Carolina
textile engineering
"A cjuittcr never wins ami a winner never
quits."
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Baseball, '30, '31, '32; Rifle Team, '32,
Captain, '3 3; Rifle Team, Fort McClellan,
Alabama, '3 2, Marksman, Fort McClellan,





"Paint the %Oul, inter mind the legs ami
arms."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private Again;
Freshman Football, '29; Varsity Football,
'30, '3 1; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-
bama; Junior Platoon; Ring Committee,







"Yon arc not abut you think yon arc; hut
what you think, you are."
Private; Private; Very Private; Senior Pri-
vate; Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Danc-
ing Clubs; Calhoun Literary Society, '30,
'31; Debating Team, '30, '31; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama, '32; Secretary of





"Speech is great, hut silence is greater."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Agron-
omy Club, '31, '3 2, '3 3; Calhoun Literary
Society, '3 2, '3 3; Marlboro County Club;
Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs.
John William Can iri i i
"Bill"
Pickens, South Carolina
INDUSTRIAl 1 N(,IN'l 1 RING
"What I am and what I hope to he, I owe
to m y loved ones."
Private; Private; First Lieutenant; Battalion
Adjutant; Pickens County Club, '28, '29,
'30; Jail Birds Club, '29, '30; Motor Club,
'3 1, '32; Iota Lambda Sigma, Honorary Fra-
ternity, '31, '32, '33, President, '32, '33;
Chairman Display, Engineer-Architecture's





Bishopi ille, South Carolina
agricultural engineering
"Thoughts, arc mightier than strength of
hand."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; A. S. A. E., '31, '32, '33, Secretary-
Treasurer, '31, '3 2; Kappa Phi; R. O. T. C,





"A man hath joy in the answer of his
mouth; a word in due season, how good is
if."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, S-l;
Calhoun Literary Society, '3 0, '31; Palmetto
Literary Society, '31, '32, '33, President,
'3 3; Charter Member, Alpha Tau Alpha, '3 2,
Secretary and Treasurer, 33; Saber Club,
'32, '33; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-
bama; College 4-H Club, '31, '3 2, '3 3;
Company Boxing, '31, '32; Education Club,





"Love many and trust feu, hut always pad-
dle your own canoe."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Palmetto Literary Society, '3 1, '32, '33,
Chaplain, Third Term, '3 3, President,
Fourth Term, '33; Junior and Senior Danc-
ing Clubs; Junior and Senior "Y" Councils;






"Be a gentleman—the highest calling of
man."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Freshman Football, '29; Freshman Bas-




Jackson i ille, Florida
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"He who loves is a fool; he who lores not is
a bachelor."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Rifle Team, '29; Palmetto Literary Society,
'29, '30; A. I. E. E., '32, '33; Senior Danc-
ing Club, '33; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.
Frank Thomas On ton
"Frank"
Florence, South Carolina
hor nc ui TUR]
"All that I am I one to my mother; all that
I am not I one to myself."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Hor-
ticulture Society, '32, '3 3; Marksman, R. O.






"There is always a better way."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Rifle





"Don't near a mask; expose thy trueself and
fight."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant; Second
Lieutenant; Cheer Leader, '31, '32, '33,
Head Cheer Leader, '32, '3 3; Glee Club, '3 0,
'31, '32, '33; Junior Boxing Manager, '32;
Senior Manager, '3 3; Block "C" Club, '3 3;
Junior Dancing Club, '3 2; Rifle Marksman,






"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Freshman
Football, '29; Freshman Basket-ball, '30;
Varsity Football, '30, '31, '32; Varsity
Basket-ball, '31, '32, '33; Varsity Track,
'31, '32, Captain, '33; Block "C", '30, '31,
'32, Vice-President, '32, '33; Winner of
Fourth Corps Area Shot Put and High





Kings Mountain, North Carolina
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
"Love for one, friendship for a few, and re-
spect for many."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive Officer); Phi Psi Fraternity,
'32, Senior Warden, '3 3; North Carolina
Club; Junior Platoon, '3 2; Rifle Marksman;





"Take your time; he who hastens,
st n in hies."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Sophomore Dancing Club, '30, '31;
Senior Dancing Club, '3 2, '3 3; Animal Hus-
bandry Club, '31, '3 2, President, '3 2, '3 3;
Spartanburg County Club, '29, '30, '31,
'32; Dairy Club, '31, '32.
William Danii l Dantzi i r
"Bill," "Dmi"
Vance, South ' Carolina
AGRONOMY
"Somen here she waits to make yon win,"
Your soul in her firm, white hand—
Somewhere the gods have made for you,
The woman who understands."
Day Cadet, '30, '31, '32, Senior Private, '33;
Y. M. C. A. Basket-ball Team, '30; Agron-
omy Club, '32, '33; Junior Platoon, '32; R.






"Your tomorrow is going to be what your
today makes if!"
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Phi Psi,
'31, '32, '33; Palmetto Literary Society, '31,
'32, '33; Senior "Y" Council; R. O. T. C.;
Chemical Warfare Service, Edgewood Ar-





"Do common things, uncommonly well"
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Private;
President Sophomore Class; President Junior
Dancing Club; President Central Dance As-
sociation; Junior Vice-President Spartan-
burg-Clemson Club, '32, Vice-President,
'33; First Sergeants' Club; Tennis Team,
'30; A. I. E. E., '31; A. S. M. E., '33; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
Robert Cook Edwards
"Smokey"
Fountain Inn, South Carolina
\\ 1 WING AND DESIGNING
"Determination makes dreams come true."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Freshman, Football, '29, Manager, '30;
Assistant Manager Varsity Football, '31,
Manager, '3 2; Block "C" Club, '3 2; Phi Psi
Fraternity, '3 3; Rifle Marksman, R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama; Laurens






"Make yourself an honest man, and then you
may be sure that there is one rascal less in
the world."
Private; Corporal; Battalion Major; Captain
S-2; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C, Fort
McClellan, Alabama; Sabre Club; Senior
Disciplinary Council; Photo Editor Taps,
'33; Horticulture Club, '32, '3 3; Secretary
and Treasurer, '3 2; Commencement Mar-
shal, '3 2; Junior Platoon; Staff Sergeants
Club; Charter Member Blue Key Fraternity;






"Flay square with yourself."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive) Headquarters Company;







Private; Private; Sergeant; hirst Lieutenant;
Junior Platoon; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama; A. S. M. E.J Senior Danc-





TEXTILE CHEMISTRY AND DYEING
"I'm just a dreamer whose dreams go astray,
They call me the fool in the play."
Private; Corporal; Private; First Lieutenant;
Tiger Brotherhood; Senior Dancing Club;






"What is north hating, is north working
for."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant
Headquarters Company; Sophomore Danc-
ing Club, '30, '31; Junior Dancing Club,
'31, '32; Senior Dancing Club '32, '33;
A. I. E. E., '32, '33; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama; Junior Platoon '32.




Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; First
Lieutenant (Executive Officer); Private;
Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Phi; Charter Member
Blue Key; Tiger Brotherhood; Staff Reporter
The Tiger, '31, '32, Managing Editor, '33,
Associate Editor, '3 3; President First Ser-
geants Club, '3 2; President Senior Dancing
Club, '3 3; Spartanburg Clemson Club, '32,




Fair Forest, South Carolina
DAIRY HUSBANDRY
"// you want a friend, be one."
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant;
Freshman Football, '29; Dairy Club, 5 32,






"Sympathy is the sum of all virtues."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; New-
berry County Club, '29, '30; Track, '31, '33;
Cross Country Team, '30; Freshman, Sopho-
more, Junior, Senior "Y" Councils; Secretary,
Senior "Y" Council; Associate Editor "Y"
Handbook; "Y" Cabinet, '32, '33; Tiger
Brotherhood, '32, '33; Sabre Club, '32, '33;
Senior Disciplinary Council; Guide, Junior
Platoon; College Grange; Honor Sophomore
Alpha Zeta, '3 1 ; Chancellor Alpha Zeta,






"He who does nothing for others does noth-
ing for himself."
Private; Corporal; Private; Lieutenant;
Band, '30, '31, '32, '33; Minaret Club, '30,
'31, '32, '33; Junior Platoon, '32; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '3 2; An-




Holly Hill, South Carolina
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
"A good name is rather to be chosen than
great riches, and loving favor rather than
silver and gold."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Lieuten-
ant Colonel; Sabre Club, '3 3; First Sergeants
Club, '3 2; "Y" Cabinet, '3 3; Junior and
Senior "Y" Councils, '3 2 and '3 3; B. S. U.
Council, '3 3; Dairy Club, '31, '3 2; Animal
Husbandry Club, '3 1 ; College Rifle Team,






"From the lowest depth there is a path to
the loftiest height:'
Private; Corporal; Sergeant Major; Major;
Glee Club, '29, '30; "Y" Council, '29, '30,
'31, '3 2; President Junior Council; "Y"
Cabinet; Vice-President Blue Key; Vice-
President Staff Sergeants Club; Palmetto
Literary Society, '31; Junior Platoon; R. O.
T. C, Camp McClellan, Alabama; Scribe of
Alpha Zeta; Horticulture Club; Central
Dance Committee; Chief Commencement
Marshal; First Lieutenant Sabre Club;









"There is always a better ivay."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieuten-
ant; Tau Beta Pi, '32, '33; A. I. E. E., '32,








'Tis better to have loved and lost, then
never to have loved at all—sez somebody
else."
Private; Corporal; Color Sergeant; Regi-
mental Captain S-S; Vice-President Sopho-
more Class; President Sophomore Y. M. C.
A. Council; Cabinet, '32, '33; "Y" Council,
'30, '31, '32, '33; President Y. M. C. A.,
'3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 2, '3 3; President
Staff Sergeants Club, '3 2; Blue Key, '33;
Sabre Club, '3 3; Palmetto Literary Society,
'32, '33, Literary Critic, '32, Vice-President,
'33; Block "C" Club; Manager Track Team,
'3 3; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs, '32,
'3 3, Vice-President, '32; Junior Platoon,




"Be what you are."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieuten-
ant; A. S. A. E., Vice-President, '32, Presi-




Lor is, South Carolina
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
"A man's value in the world is estimated
and paid for according to the ability he uses,
not what he may possess."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
Alpha Zeta, '3 1, '32; Senior Disciplinary
Council; Sabre Club; Charter Member Al-
pha Tau Alpha, Vice-President, '3 2; Blue
Key; Tiger Brotherhood; Palmetto Literary
Society, '3 1, '32; Commencement Marshal,
'32; Sophomore, Junior and Senior Y. M.
C. A. Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Chair-
man of Evening Watch Committee, '32,
'3 3; Junior .\nd Senior Dancing Clubs; First
Sergeants Club; Junior Platoon; Winner of
R. W. Simpson Medal; Best Drilled Cadet,







"Insist on yourself; never imitate."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Band, '30, '31, '32, '33; Phi Psi Fra-






"The greatest of faults is to be conscious
of none."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Freshman
Track, Track, '32, '33; Boxing, '32, '33;
Middleweight Intermural Boxing Champion,





"Strive to make the world a better place in
which to Inc."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Y. M. C. A. Councils, Four Years (1929-
1933); Phi Psi, '32, '33; Calhoun Literary
Society, '30, '31; B. S. U., '31, '32, '33;





Private; Private; More Private; Senior Pri-
vate; North Carolina Club; Iota Lambda






Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Fresh-





TEXTILE ( 111 MIS I RV AND DY1 ING
"You can't tell the depth cf a well b) the
length <if the handle on the pump."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;






"The elevator to success is not running; take
the stairs."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Tiger





"Great minds have purposes, others have
wishes."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Executive Lieu-
tenant; Palmetto Literary Society, '3 2; Tiger






"Let a man practice the profession which
he knows best."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
Glee Club, '30; Sigma Epsilon Fraternity,
'30, '31, '32, '33, President, '32; First Ser-
geants Club, Secretary, '32; A. S. M. E.,
'32, '3 3; Senior Dancing Club; Finance
Chairman Central Dance Club; R. O. T. C.
Camp, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
SENIORS
Egbert Wilson Hollingsworth
Green wood, South Carolina
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
"When duty and pleasure conflict, let your
conscience be your guide."
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Phi Psi Fraternity, '32, '3 3; R. O. T. C.






"If at first yon don't succeed, try—
."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Minaret Club, '30, '31, '32, '33;
Band, '30, '31, '32, '33; Company Basket-




II xill l CHEMISTRY AND DYEING
"If I succeed in life, I one it to my mother
and dad; if I fail, I, alone, am responsible."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Fresh-
man Football; Varsity Football, '3 0, '31;
Boxing, '30, '3 1, '32; Freshman Relay Team;
Varsity Track, '30; R. C). T. C.' Camp,






"Serve wisely but not too well."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Executive
Lieutenant; Rifle Team, '30, '31, '32, '33,
Manager; Fort McClellan, Alabama, Rifle





"Hypocrisy is the homage which vice pays
to i irtue."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Sophomore Dancing Club; Senior Dancing
Club; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-




AGRICULTURAl 11)1 ( \IIO\
"Do right ami fear no man. Don't write,
and fear no woman."
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private;
R. O. T. C., Fort McClellan, Alabama;
Florry County Club, '29, '30; Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior "Y" Coun-







"A quitter never uius, ami a winner never
quits."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Tiger
Staff, '29, '30; Dairy Club, '29, *30, '31,
'32, '33; Florence County Club, '28, '29;
Elected Pledge to Alpha Zeta, '3 2; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '32.
Max Harold Karelitz
"Max"
Fountain Inn, South Carolina
electrical engineering
"One lives for little, who lives for self
alone."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
A. I. E. E., '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 3;




Clemson College, South Carolina
(Ml MISTRY
"Everything will be adjusted m due time."
Day Cadet; Pistol Marksman, R. O. T. C,
Chemical Warfare Camp, Edgewood Arsenal,
Maryland.
SENIORS
David Harvey Kennemur, Jr.
"Chip," "D. H."
Liberty, South Carolina
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY AND DYEING
"Never be discouraged—never give up."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Day Ca-
det; Phi Psi, '31, Senior Warden, '33; Tiger
Brotherhood, '3 0, '31; First Sergeants Club,
'31; Palmetto Literary Society, '3 0, '31;
Y. M. C. A. Councils, '29, '30, '31; Regi-
mental Bantamweight Boxing Champion,
'3 0; Varsity Boxing, '31; Block "C" Club;









"A man\ value in the it arid is estimated and
paid for according to the ability he uses, not
u bat he ma) possess.
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
Glee Club, '3 0, '31, '3 2; Palmetto Literary
Society, '30, '31, '32, '33, Corresponding
Secretary, '3 2, Vice-President, '3 3; Fresh-
man, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Coun-
cils; Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Non-






"Count that day lost whose low descending
sun
Views from thy hand no worthy action
done."
Private; Corporal; First Lieutenant; Cap-
tain; Secretary-Treasurer Class, '3 2; Tau
Beta Pi, '3 2, '3 3; Honor Member A. S.
C. E., '31; First Sergeants Club, '3 2; Marks-
man, R. O. T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan,
'32; Crack Junior Platoon, '32; Kamp
Klarke Klan, '31.




"Ah! But a man's reach should exceed his
grasp, or what's a heaven for?"
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Guidon
Bearer; "Rat" Football, '29; A. S. C. E.,
'3 2, '3 3; Kamp Klarke Klan, '31; R. O.




"Youth fades; love droops; the leaves of
friendships fall;
A mother's secret hope outlives them all."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Pal-
metto Literary Society, '31, '32; Calhoun
Literary Society, '32, '33; Vice-President
Third Term, '33; College Grange, '3 1, '32,
'3 3, Secretary, '32, '3 3; Alpha Tau Alpha,
'32, '33; Junior Platoon; Junior and Senior







"hove many and trust few, but always
paddle your own canoe."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive Officer) ; Member A. S.
A. E., '32, '33, Charter Member and Presi-




Crocket idle, South Carolina
arts and science
"The moving finger writes; and having writ,
Moves on: nor all your piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it."
Private; Private; Private; Very Private; Day
Cadet in Holtzy's Hotel; Camp, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama, '3 3.
Robert Hilray Lindsay
Anderson, South Carolina
CIVIL ENGINl 1 RING
"Give unto me, made l<ml\ wise, the spirit
of self -sacrifice."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Tau Beta Pi; A. S. C. E.; Charter
Member Normal Club; Kamp Klarke Klan;
Vice-President Anderson County Club, '3 3;







"Never make excuses; your friends don't
need them, and your enemies won't believe
you anyway."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieuten-
ant; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Y. M. C. A. Councils; Vice-President
Sophomore Council; Dramatics Club, '31;
R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama, Rifle
Marksman, '3 1 ; Clemson Livestock Judging
Team, '32; Dairy Club, '32, '33, President,





"Any fool can go to bed but it takes a man
to get up."





"One's character will never rise higher than
his aims."
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant;
Member Agricultural Lducation Club, '31,
'32; Alpha Tau Alpha, '32, '33, Second
Vice-President, '3 3; Calhoun Literary So-
ciety, '30, '3 1, '32, '33, President, '33; Col-
lege Grange, '31, '32, '33; Junior Platoon;








Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private;






"To he glad of life, because it gives you a
chance to lore, work, and play."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Band, '30, '31, '32, '33; A. I. E. E.,
'31, '32; Rifle Marksman, R. O. T. C, Fort





i i i < rnic al engineering
"Work wins everything."
Day Cadet, '3 0, '31, '3 2, '3 3; R. O. T. C,
Rifle Marksmanship, Fort McClellan, Ala-






Private; Private; Private; Private; Calhoun
Literary Society, '3 0; Senior Dancing Club;





"The first miles/one on the road to success
is sincerity."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Fresh-
man, Sophomore and Junior Councils; Pal-
metto Literary Council, '31, '3 2, '3 3; R. O.
T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan, '32; Corre-
sponding Secretary Phi Psi; Senior Dancing
Club.




"Don't give up the ship."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Freshman
Football, '28; Football Squad, '29, '30;
Greenwood County Club; Dairy Club, '29,
'30, '31, '3 2, '3 3; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-






"When yon have passed 'Selfishness,' 'Un-
truthfulness,' 'Jealousy,' and 'Egotism,' then
'Success' is the next station.
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Battalion Adjutant) ; Cheer Leader,
'3 2, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 3; Laurens
County Club, '3 0, '31, '3 2, Vice-President,
'3 3; A. S. M. E., '32; Senior Dancing Club,
'3 3; Member Ways-Means Committee Cen-






"Love is the greatest thing in the world."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant; Execu-
tive Lieutenant; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-






"Take everybody's advice, then do as you
jdcase."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Mem-
ber Ring Committee, '31; Member Sopho-
more and Junior Dancing Clubs; Bridge
Club, '29, '30, '31, '32; Assistant Manager
Varsity Baseball, '32; Manager Varsity Base-
ball, '3 3; Block "C" Club, '3 3; R. O. T. C,






"A real man is one who has the advantage
of yon and doesn't take it."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major;
Tiger Brotherhood, '31, '3 2, '3 3; Blue Key,
'3 3; Laurens County Club, '3 0, '31, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, '32, President, '33;
Sabre Club, First Lieutenant, '3 3; First
Sergeants Club, '32; A. S. M. E., '32, '33;
Young Democrats Club, President, '33;
Senior Dancing Club; Commencement Mar-
shal, '3 2; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-





"Was ichneicht ueiss, das mach mir
heiss."
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant;
"Foreign Legion"; Clemson Aero Club, '29,
'30; A. S. M. E., '32; Prize Drill Platoon;





MIC HANK \l 1 NGINIIRING
"Never doubt your success."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama; Rifle
Marksman; Junior Platoon; Greenville
County Club; Sabre Club; Clemson Aero







"All that I am, all that I hope to be, I owe
to my people."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Calhoun
Literary Society, '32, '33, Third Term Presi-
dent, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 2, '3 3; Agri-
cultural Education Club; President Alpha
Tau Alpha, '32, '33; Y. M. C. A. Council,
'30, '31, '32, '33; Alpha 'Epta 'Ippeis, '33;
College Grange, '32, '3 3; Assistant Steward,
'33; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
William Hinson Mikell, Jr.
"Mike"
James Island, South Carolina
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
"Don't worry about the future
For the present is all thou hast,
The future will soon be present
And the present will soon be past."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Member A. S. A. E., '31, '32; Vice-President





"Why worr^, it will happen anyway."
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; President Freshman Class, '29; Fresh-
man Football, '29; Varsity Football, '30,
'3 1, Captain, '3 2; Block "C" Club, '31, '3 2;
President Sophomore Dancing Club, '30;
Member Ring Committee, '3 1; Bridge Club,
'29, '3 0, '31, '32; Member of Clemson Base-
ball Team, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '3 2;




Holly Hill, South Carolina
ARTS AND SCIENCE
"I can resist everything except temptations."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Non-R. O. T. C; Junior Dancing Club,
'32; Senior Dancing Club, '3 3; Palmetto





"The present only is yours. Use it."
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant;
R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama;
A. I. E. E., '31, '32; Tau Beta Pi.
Jack Harris Mik hi i i , Jr.
Clcnisou College, South Carolina
CHI mis IKY
"One lues for little, who lives for self
alone."
Day Cadet; Member of Freshman, Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior Y. M. C. A.
Councils; R. O. T. C, Pistol Marksm.m
Fdgewood Arsenal, Maryland.
SENIORS




"Big architects from little pencil-pushers
grow."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Jungaleers, '3 3; Minaret Club, '3 0,
'31, '32, '33; Glee Club, '31, '32; R. O.
T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '32;





"It's the plugging auay that will win you
success."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Y. M. C. A. Councils; Lutheran
Club, '29, Secretary and Treasurer, '30,
Vice-President, '31; President, '3 2; Block
"C" Club, '32; Football, '29, '30, '31, '32;
Track, '32, '3 3; A. S. A. E., '31, Secretary






"Count that day lost whose low descending
Mill,
Views from thy hand no worthy action
done."
Private; Corporal; Company Supply Ser-
geant; Captain; Alpha Zeta, '32, Chronicler,
'3 3; Assistant Photo Editor Taps, '3 3; Jun-







"You cannot kill time without injuring
eternity."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Clem-
son's Junior Platoon; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama; Clemson Aero Club; A. S.






"Keep good company and you will he one
of the number"
Private; Corporal; Color Sergeant; First
Lieutenant; Agronomy Club, '31, '32, '33;
Junior and Senior Y. M. C. A. Counc Is;
Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs; Palmetto
Literary Society, '31, '32; Staff Sergeants




Washington, District of Columbia
CIVIL ENGINEERING
"Success doesn't come Ay chance—it's
earned."
Private; Corporal (Regimental Sergeant-
Major) ; Colonel; Senior Disciplinary Coun-
cil; Commencement Marshal, '3 2; Business
Manager Taps; Tiger Staff, Exchange Edi-
tor, '32; Charter Member Blue Key, '3 2,
'3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 2, '3 3; Captain
Sabre Club, '3 2; Palmetto Literary Society
Critic, '3 2; Secretary Freshman and Sopho-
more "Y" Councils; R. C). T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama; Commander Junior Pla-
toon; Clemson Student Body Representative
at R. O. T. C. Camp; Kamp Klarke Klan;
Tan Beta Pi, '32, '33 ; A. S. C. E., '32, '33;






"Manhood, not scholarship, is the first aim
of education."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
Vice-President Senior Class; Senior Discipli-
nary Council; Freshman Football, '29;
Varsity Football, '30, '31, '32, Alternate
Captain, '32; Block "C" Club, '30, '31,
'32, President, '32; Golf Team, '31, '32, '33,
Captain, '3 3; Spartanburg County Club, '3 0,
'31, '3 2, '3 3, President, '3 3; Commencement
Marshal, '3 2; Blue Key Fraternity, '3 3;
Sophomore, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs;
Secretary and Treasurer Junior Dancing
Club; Vice-President Central Dance Asso-




Rock Hill, South Carolina
DAIRYING
"Be a friend if you want a friend."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; R. O.
T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan, Alabama;
Dairy Club, '31, '32, '33, Vice-Presdent,
'3 3; Palmetto Literary Society, '31, '3 2, '3 3;




( IVII LM.INI I RING
"Determination is the k.e) to success."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; A. S. C. E., '32, '33, Secretary and
Treasurer, '33; Senior Y. M. C. A. Council;
Freshman Council Leader, '33; Tiger Bro-
therhood; Junior Platoon; Sharpshooter, R.







"Do unto others as you would have them do
unto you."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;






"To know how is good, to be able to do is
better, but to help others do is best."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-
tenant; Tiger Brotherhood, '3 2, '3 3; Georgia
Club, '30, '31, '3 2; A. S. M. E., '3 2; Tiger
Reporter, '32; Junior Platoon; Rifle Marks-




! 1 \ 111 1 I N(.1NEERING
"What I must do is all that concerns me,
not what people think."
Private; Corporal; Day Cadet; Day Cadet;
Freshman Council, '3 0; Sophomore Council,
'3 1; Pickens County Club, '3 0, '31, '32;





"Punctuality is the thief of time."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Boxing
Squad, '3 2; Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Dancing Clubs; Alpha Chi Psi, Secretary
and Treasurer, '3 2, President, '3 3; R. R.




"Determination is the master key to
success."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Palmetto
Literary Society, '31, Secretary, '32; Vice-
President First Term, '3 3; President Second
Term, '3 3; Charter Member of College
Grange, Secretary, '32; Charter Member
College 4-H Club, Treasurer, '32, Vice-





"Love many, trust feu, hut always paddle
your own canoe."
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant (Regi-
mental Supply Sergeant) ; First Lieutenant
(Executive Officer); Dairy Club, '31, '32,
'33; Y. M. C. A. Council, '31, '32, '33;
Tiger Staff, '32, '33, Assistant Circulation
Manager, '31, '3 2, Circulation Manager, '3 2,
'3 3; Finance Committee Central Dance As-
sociation, '3 3; Staff Sergeants Club, '3 2;
Colleton County Club, '3 3, President, '3 3;






"He, who lives for himself, lives but for a
little thing."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
Business Manager The Tiger, '3 3; Phi Psi,
'32, Vice-President, '3 3; Sigma Phi, '30, '31,
Secretary and Treasurer, '3 2, President, '3 3;
Blue Key, '3 3; Chairman Invitation Com-
mittee Central Dance Association; Secretary
and Treasurer Senior Dancing Club; Vice-
President Sophomore Dancing Club; His-
torian Freshman Class; Glee Club, '31, '32.
John Christopher Patrick
"Pat"
White Oak, South Carolina
HORTICULTURE
"Be true to the best that is in yon."
Private; Corporal; Battalion Sergeant Major;
Executive Officer; Dramatics Club, '29, '30;
Horticulture Society, '31, '3 2, '3 3; College
4-H Club, '31, '32, President, '3 3; South
Carolina Delegate International 4-H Leader-
ship Training School, Springfield, Massachu-
setts, '29; Winner Sir Thomas Lipton Tro-
phy, 4-H Club Congress, Chicago, '29; Staff
Sergeants Club, '31, '32; Freshman Foot-
ball, '29; Freshman Baseball, '3 0; Varsity
Football, '3 0, '31, '32; Intermural Regi-
mental Wrestling Champion, '30, '31; Block
"C" Club, '32, '33; Marksman, R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.
Chari is R. Pun l IPS
"Gertie"
Colurn /> ii s , Georg ia
II XTILE CHEMISTRY
"It's later than you think."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs; Phi Psi.
SENIORS
Fairey Lee Prickett
St. Matthews, South Carolina
HORTICULTURE
"I have often regretted my speech, never my
silence."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Tiger
Staff, '32, '33, Associate Circulation Man-
ager, '32; Pi Gamma Delta, '32, '33; Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior Dancing Clubs;





"Master thine own self first—then others!"
Tau Beta Pi; A. I. E. E., '32, '33; A. S.
M. E., '33; Y. M. C. A. Councils, '30, '31,
'32, '3 3; Junior Dancing Club; Senior
Dancing Club; R. O. T. C, Anniston, Ala-
bama; Junior Platoon, '32.




"A man that hath friend-, must shoxv him-
self friendly."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Tiger Brotherhood, '31, '32, '3 3, Sec-
retary and Treasurer, '32, Vice-President,
'33; Editor "Y" Handbook, '33; Glee Club,
'32; Junior and Senior "Y" Councils, Vice-
President Senior "Y" Council; Agronomy
Club, '32, '3 3; Junior Platoon, R. O. T. C,






"Friendship is the highest degree of perfec-
tion in society."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Bridge
Club, '29, '30, '31, '32, '33; R. R.; Kappa
Phi, Vice-President; Senior Dancing Club;
Alfa Hogma Sigma; R. O. T. C, Platts-




Mf. Croghan, South Carolina
CIVIL ENGINEERING
"Hear instruction, he wise, refuse it not."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; A. S. C. E., '31, '32, Vice-President,
'3 3; Freshman Football, '29; Baseball, '3 2,
'3 3; Block "C" Club, '32, '3 3; Rifle Marks-






"// / am a success, I one it to my mother
and father; if I am a failure, I one it to
myself."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; lirst lieuten-
ant; Pickens County Club, '30, '3 1; Sopho-
more, Junior, Senior Dancing Clubs; I i,K'>'
Staff, '32; Junior Platoon; Marksman, R. O.






"// we sec truly, then we can live truly."
Private; Corporal; Company Supply Ser-
geant; First Lieutenant; Junior Platoon;






"There is always room for one more—at the
top."
A. I. E. E., '31; Chairman A. I. E. E.; Pro-
gram Committee, '32, '33; R. O. T. C.
Camp, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '32; Pri-





I I I CTRICAL ENGINEERING
"The thing that goes farthest
Toward making life north while,
That costs the least and does the most,
Is just a pleasant smile."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Charles-
ton County Club, '30, '31; Glee Club, '30,
'31; Jungaleer Orchestra, '3 0, '31, '32, '3 3;
Freshman Basket-ball Team, '3 0; Swimming
Team, '31, '3 3.
SENIORS




"Agree if you can; if not, dispute it like a
man."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant; Second
Lieutenant; Band; Freshman, Sophomore and
Junior Councils; Sophomore and Junior
Dancing Clubs; Agronomy Club, '32, '33;






"Be a gentleman—the highest calling of
man."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieuten-
ant; A. S. C. E., '32, '33; Kamp Klarke
Klan; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-
bama; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior Coun-
cils; Glee Club, '32.




"All great successes, and failures, hare come
from doing 'little things'."
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Newberry County Club, '29, '30, '31;
(.range, '32, '33; College 4-1 1 Club, '30,
'3 1, '3 2, '3 3; Agronomy Club, '3 2, Vice-







"I seek no reward except the satisfaction of
knowing that I hare played the man's pari."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Junior
and Senior Dancing Clubs; Iota Lambda
Sigma; Freshman Football; Assistant Track





"Keep your 'Sunny-side up' and go 'Smiling
thru'."
Private; Corporal; Private; First Lieuten-
ant; Sabre Club, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood,
'29, '30, '31, '32; Senior Y. M. C. A. Coun-
cil, '33; A. S. M. E., '32, President, '33;
Engineering-Architecture Day Committee,




Gray Court, South Carolina
HORTICULTUR]
"Take advantage of your opportunities today
—tomorrow may he too late."
Private; Private; Private; Private; Horticul-
tural Club, '3 0, '3 1, '3 2, '3 3, Secretary, '3 3;
Laurens County Club, '3 0, '31, '32, '3 3;
R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama, '3 2.
SENIORS




"When you get to the end of your rope, tie
a knot in it and hang on."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Calhoun Literary Society, '3 0, '31; Pel-
metto Literary Society, '31, '3 2, '3 3; College
4-H Club, '31, '32, '33; Clemson College
Grange, '3 2, '3 3; Grange Master, '3 3; Alpha





"After all, it's the finish, not the start, that
counts."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Band; Sophomore, Junior and Senior
Dancing Clubs; Horticulture Society, '32,
'3 3, Vice-President, '3 3; Pi Gamma Delta
Fraternity, '3 1, '32, '33, Secretary and
Treasurer, '32, President, '33; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.





Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Senior Dancing Club; R. O. T. C, Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alabama.
SENIORS




"Count that day lost whose low descending
sini,
Views from thy hand no worthy action
done."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Band, '30, '31, '32, '33; Junior Pla-
toon, '3 2; Iota Lambda Sigma, '3 2; Sopho-
more and Senior Dancing Clubs; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.




"// takes Imlls to play the game."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Junior Platoon, '31, '32; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama; A. S. M. E., '31,
'32; York County Club, '29, '30; Senior
Y. M. C. A. Council, '32, '33.
Waiter Franklin Stanton, Jr.
"Bud"
Little Rock, South Carolina
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
"All that I am, or hope to he, I one to w\
parents."
Private; Corporal; Private; Senior Private;
Junior Dancing Club, '3 1, '32; Alpha Tau
Alpha, '32, '33; Senior Dancing Club, '32,






"Truth and honesty arc fear's worst
enemies."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Member A. S. C. E., '32, '33, President,
'3 3; Charter Member Normal Club; Junior
Civil Engineering Class Representative En-






"Life is too short for two reputations, so
natch your step."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieu-




AIMS AND SC II NC 1
"It's not so much what you learned—hut
how many friends you made. They and
your associations with them will be remem-
bered when all else is forgotten."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; First
Lieutenant (Executive); Freshman Foot-
ball, '29', Member Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; First Sergeants Club,
'3 1, '32; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-







"The only way to have a friend is to be
one."
Day Student; Pickens County Club; A. S.





"Think of the future, make the best of the
present, anil forget the past."
Private; Corporal; Company Supply Ser-
geant; Captain; Member of Senior Dis-
ciplinary Council; Junior Platoon; Rifle




Rock Hill, South Carolina
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"You are the master of your fate."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant; Senior
Private; Sophomore, Junior Dancing Clubs;
Junior Platoon; Glee Club, '30, '31, '32,
'3 3, Business Manager, '3 3; Jungalcer Or-






"God's best gift to us is that He gives us
not things, but opportunities."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Freshman Track Team, '29; Varsity Track
Team, '30; Non-R. O. T. C.




"Determination is the master key to
success."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive Officer) ; Drum and Bugle
Corps; Clemson Dramatic Club, '3 0;
Charleston County Club, '30, '31; Palmetto
Literary Society, '3 0, '31, '3 2, '3 3; A. S.
M. E., '3 2, '33; Executive and Program
Committees, '3 3; Sophomore, Junior and
Senior Dancing Clubs; Glee Club, '3 3; De-
Molay; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Ala-





\\ I WING AND 1)1 SIGNING
"Whoso keejteth his mouth and his tongue
keepeth his soul Irani troubles."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
R. (). T. C. Camp, Ion McClellan, Ala-
bama; Phi Psi,
SENIORS




"W/'i take life seriously? You'll never get
out of it alive."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant "Shave"
Headquarters Company; Glee Club, '3 0,
'31, '32; Historian Sophomore Class; His-
torian Junior Class; Tau Beta Pi, '32, '3 3,
President, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '31;
Greenville County Club, '30, '31, '32, '33,
President, '3 3; Central Dance Association,
Secretary, '3 3; R. O. T. C, Guest at Uncle






"Men are judged not In their intentions hut
rather />•) the results of their actions."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain;
President Anderson Club, '31, '3 2, '3 3;
Member A. I. E. E., '31, '3 2, Secretary, A.
I. E. E., '3 2, '3 3; Sabre Club; Blue Key;
Track Team, '30, '31; R. O. T. C, Fort






"The road to hell is paved with good
intentions."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Minaret Club, '29, '3 0, '31, '3 2; Senior
Dancing Club; Kappa Phi; Brother of the
Lodge; Thursday Night Club; R. O. T. C,
Plattsburg Barracks, New York.
SENIORS




"Mottoes are from those who are either dead
or accomplished. I'm neither—yet!"
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Editor-
in-Chief Taps, '3 3; Art Editor Taps, '3 3;
Associate Art Editor Taps, '32; Jungaleer
Orchestra, '31, '32; Foresteer Orchestra, '30;
Central Dance Association; Minaret Club,





"Write me as one that loves his fellow-men."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Y.
M. C. A. Councils; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet,
'3 3; Recording Secretary Tau Beta Pi, '3 3;
A. I. E. E., '32, '33; Chairman A. I. E. E.,
'33; Senior Disciplinary Council, '33; Y. M.






"A man's reach must exceed his grasp or
what's a heaven for?"
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Private;
Junior Platoon; Phi Psi, '3 1, '32, '33; Senior
Y. M. C. A. Council, '32, '3 3; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.
SENIORS




"Take the world as you find it but do not
leave it so."
Private; Corporal; Company Supply Ser-
geant; First Lieutenant (Executive Officer);






"Hats off to the past;
Coats off to the future."
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant; Tau Beta Pi, '3 2, '3 3, Corresponding
Secretary, '33; A. I. E. E., '32, '33, Vice-
President, '3 3; Tiger Brotherhood, '32, '33;
Associate Joke Editor The Tiger, '31, '32,
Joke Editor, '32, '3 3; Student Chairman En-





"Life is the gift of nature; but beautiful
living is the gift of wisdom."
Private; Corporal; Supply Sergeant; Private;
Junior Platoon; Senior Dancing Club; A. S.
C. E.; Golf Team, 2, 3, 4; Kamp Klarke






"To be not only good, hut good for
something."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieuten-
ant; Alpha Zeta; Tiger Brotherhood; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet, '3 3; Y. M. C. A. Council,
'31, '32, '33, President, '33; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.




"He who climbs the mountain views the
plain."
Private; Private; Sergeant; Senior Private;
A. S. M. E., '3 3; Tau Beta Pi, '3 3; R. O.
T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama.




"Rock along old world and I'll rock with
you."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
Animal Husbandry Club, '30, '31, '32, Sec-
retary and Treasurer, '33; Dairy Club, '30,
'3 1, '32; Charter Member Teriarity Club;




New "Lion, South Carolina
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
"I am just what I am and nothing more."
Private; Private; Private; Senior Private;
R. O. T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan, Ala-






"I dare do all that may become a man; he
who dares do more is none."
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieuten-
ant (Executive Officer) ; Calhoun Literary
Society, '30, '31, '32, '33, President, '33,
Secretary, '3 2, Treasurer, '31; Tiger Brother-
hood, '31, '3 2, '3 3; Charter Member Alpha
Tau Alpha; College Grange, '3 2, '3 3, Over-
seer, '3 3, Steward, '32; Senior Dancing
Club; Member "Y" Council, '3 0, '31, '3 2,
'3 3, Vice-President, '3 0; Rifle Team, '30,
'31, '32, '33; Expert Rifleman, R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.
William Raymond Williams, Jr.
"Bill"
Greenville, South Carolina
ME< HANK AL ENGINEERING
"just keej> on keeping on!"
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; Rat
Football, '3 0; Junior Platoon, '3 2; Com-
mencement Marshal, '3 2; Senior Discipli-
nary Council, '3 3; Central Dance Associa-
tion, '3 3; Historian Senior Class, '3 3; Vice-
President Senior Dancing Club, '33; Sabre
Club, '3 3; Greenville County Club; R. O.
T. C. Camp, Fort McClellan, Alabama.
SENIORS SENIORS




"Acquaintance I would bare, but when 7
depends not on the number but the choice
of friends."
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Fresh-
man Football, '29; Varsity Football, '30,
'31, '3 2; Block "C" Club, '32; Greenville
County Club, '29, '3 0, '31, '32; Horticul-
ture Club, '3 2; Baseball Team at R. O. T.
C. Camp; Marksman at R. O. T. C. Camp,
'3 2; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan, Alabama;
drey Friars; Ring Committee, '31.
Tl [OMAS Josi I'll Zl'VK I I
"Tommy"
Brooklyn, "New York
< l\ II l NGINl I RING
"Everybodies business a nobodies business."









"All that 1 am, all that 1 hope to be I one
to my mother; my failures 1 one to myself."
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Ma;or;
Sophomore, Junior and Senior Dancing
Clubs; Member Junior Platoon; First Ser-
geants Club; Spartanburg County Club,
'30, '31, '32, Secretary and Treasurer, '33;
First Sergeant of Sabre Club; R. O. T. C,
Fort McClellan, Alabama.
W'ii i iam I.si i i Wood
"We Wood"
Greer, South Carolina
AGRK ri i I'K.u i DUCA i ion
"The elevator to success is not running, so
take the stairs."
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieuten-
ant; Junior Council, '3 1, '32; Senior Coun-
cil, '32, '33; Agricultural Education Club,
'3 2; Calhoun Literary Society, '32, '33;
Fourth Term President, '33; Junior Dancing
Club, '31, '32; R. O. T. C, Fort McClellan,























































Bl.A( SWELL, J. E.
Beam iv, R. \V.
JUNIORS
Blanton, A. J.




































I I R.GUSON, J. A.
Franklin, B.
I K A/ll K, I 1. I..
French, R.
( , MtllS, |. (i.
(.Mil R l
, J, B.

















Mi m i v, J. W.
HlNTON, C. N.
Mom. ik, W. S.
Hope, J. K.






















I «>\\ uv, P. A.
Lupo, W. E.
























Pi rry, W. B.




















































































































Dim inger, E. S.
DeLoach, J. L.
Dll LARD, W. W.
Drake, C. T.
Eaddy, E. A.































J i i in.li s, F. A.


































































































































Barron, I . E.
Baskin, C. A.
Bass, J. S.
Ba iis, C. D.
Bi \mm, J. M.
Black, M. I*.
Bi a< k\\ i i i
, W. M.





Brovi x, W. I).





Caleioun, C. I .
















CoPI LAND, W. F.
Cox, R. D.
Cox, W. E.
Crandi OKI), D. E.
Cri i(ii, II. E.
( koi ( 1 1, M. T.
( ROW IIIIK, I'. II.
( ro\ i on, W. B.
Culler, W. C.
( IK I ION, R. W.
( leveland, J. R.
















I in ns, H. C.
Eleazer, G. B.
1 M.I AND, W. ).
1 i' riNG, H. 1 1.
ESKRIDGE, W. I I.
Evans, II. II.
Evans, W. I).
Fari i v, W. I).
Farmi k, ( '. I.
Farmi k, R. 1 .
In i i), \V. P.
Fletcher, J. F.
I i ovi), J, L.











CjArdni r, M. C.
Garrett, J. M.
Geer, J. R.
(jl OKC.l , A. M.
Gettys, C. M.
(,.ll NT, I. W.
Gibbons, W. W.




















































































































































































































































































We wish to express our appreciation





E L> Id Id COKER
ANNIE IdAURIE eOLEMAM
MARJORIE IdB A P HART































F. B. S< iiiKMER T. C. Bigger
Battalion Sergeant Majors
J. N. Barm v T. S. Dubose M. S. J. Blitch
J. E. Hun i i r















Captain Kron FIRST BATTALION Lieutenant McLaurin
Barm > Hutcheson Bell Gilmer Patterson Schacte
COMPANY "A'
Captain W. R. Williams













Ll V I RETTE, W. L.
Sergeants
Abrams, M. S. Lanford, F. T.
arnett, G. M. Latham, B. M.
Clayton, C. N. Mauldin, W. O.










Die MNSON, J. I I.
Durham, W. S.
Duncan, F. Y.


















GUILL, J. I .
Corporals
I i i LERS, H. S. Porcher, P. G.
Harris, J. M. Spann, S. R.
Lipscomb, J. L. Stevens, E. A.












M( KlNNl Y, J. T.
McMillan, J.
Mahon, J. M.










































































Mi i is, W. D.
Moor i k, W. M.
Neal, J. R.
I'm,.. i i i, W. R.

























Captain W. F. Tribble
|. J. Ward











Blackwell, J. E. Gray, F. M.






Calhoun, A. M. Hewitt, T. H.
Davis, J. H. Mil MR, J. W.




111 \ NIT, J.





1 \/l M1Y, W. C.
MlDDI I TON, R. H.
Nathan, II. H.
Scarborough, J. L.
Sti i:r, R. L.
"IoW 51 ML P. W.
Robertson, W. G.
Bethea, F. L.










I HEVES, C. L.
< I IP1 I AND, W. E
Dawson, J. H.
Dew, J. A.
1 lollltlNS. W. C.













1 WI-ORD, O. L.
Freshman I'm ates
Fpting, H. H. Richardson, H. B. Taylor, S. P
Floyd,
'
J. L. Simpson, J. L. White, C.
Forshaw, T. Smith, J. W.
Hi mii rson, W. K. Sturgis, D. C.
1 %m v, C. W.
Morall, W. A.
Murph, M. L.







Si I I'M I NSON
COMPANY "D'
•f Wv
CArTMN H. M. Rogers






Si i ond I ieutenants













I)i< ks(i\, A. A.
Garber, M. I.
Gray, N. N.
(iKI SHAM, I . \\
.
(RIM R, J. F.
Harli p



















VC'arri n, (j. ).




















\. hk, H. H.
Andi rson, \\ . J.
BlGG] rs, H. B.
\( KIR, L. M.
iil AC K\\ I I I , \\ . M.
Campri ii, B. W.
Chitty, F. C.





I lol'l'l K, R. W.
Him. I'. I).
Sophomore Privates
Coleman. I \1 Miller, B. J.
Gibson, C. C. Schumpert, \V \1
Lyon, |. B. Wofford, B. W.
/ 1 1 hman Privates
Kelsey, |. R. Tibbs, J. H.
\l( Carter, E. H. Tiller, T. L.




\I( \l \m i r, E. A.






Moi , W D.
Purdie, J. W.
Sims, K. 1 .
s\n i ii, B. F.









LIEUTENANT SEARCY SECOND BATTALION Lieutenant Cantrell
DuBose Eaton Ieer Schroder Barron Lytle
COMPANY "E"
Captain D. T. Kinard
\\
. 1 I. Padgi i i








/ n it Sergeant Sergeants
- i
Eaton, R. B. Beaudrot, C. L. Odell, H. H./W Supply Sergeant Chipley, W. C. Sadler, F. S.
- Jenkins, R. F. Mack, J. L. Truesdale, F. C.
L 'r CorporalsLA Bl ARD, S. O. Caston, H. R. Hunt, R. M. Richardson, D.
Black, H. A. Donny, O. G. Moore, D. C. Robinson, E. D.
Byrd, H. M. Ellerbe, D. C.
Pr;i ati
Registi r, J. R. Smith, W. G.
ACKERMAN, P. \C'. Hardin, S. F. \1. Kl NSII , M. c. Ruffin, C. L. Thackston, R. F.
Adams, L. M. Hamilton, C. P. Mann, O. A. Sansbury, E. F. Troutman, J. C.
Bissett, T. J. Hughes, R. M. Manning, \\ . R. Shirley, J. H. White, O. M.
Bryson, W. M. Inabinet, C. J. Martin, R. V Shook, H. C. W'illimon, E. P.
BURLEY, S. T. Jacobs, H. M. MAYFIELD , \\ D. Smith, H. M. Wingard, J. T.
Calhoun, C. E. Jordan, W. K. MoBLI Y, G. T Si i w art, G. H. Yarborough, A. G.
Chapman, C. E. Lambfrt, J. M. Moor 1 , F. B. Tanner, A. D. Yom i , R. M.
Commander, R. C Langley, A. A. Moore, H. W.
DAvrs, J. W. Lefferts, H. L. Moss, J. R.
Dobson, L. A. Lemmon, R. I [.
I 1 wis, J. D.
\l \\ MAN, |. B
O'Bryon, \. 1'.Dobson, I . M.
Eaddy, E. A. Ei >» is, J. iVE Pi ki /, S. V.
ESKRIDCE, W. FE Lyons, R. A. Raini ,. \\ . P. ^j^^^^^^_ v^^
Farmer, R. L. McCo» m, C. H. Rl id, W. L.

























Vndi rson, W. D.
Burts, A. F.
Senior Privates
Barbari:, L. J. Hirbiri. J. T.
Burgess, F. A. Werts, A. P.
Burns, C. F.
Junior Privates
Bussey, J. L. Rouse, J. D.
Royals, S. T. \imi\i, C. J.
Sophomore Privates
Leland, W. B. Murphy, R. B.
|i NNINCS, J. C. Sullivan, M. 1).
McClan\ih\, \l. T. Wood, I. H.
Corporals
Cummings, C. T. Lofton, P. S.













I i i \/i r, G. B.










M. Ki n« v, D. O
Martin, J. F.
Most.i v, S. T.
Shore, H. T.
Statton, 1). L
( il "i \IPll
Rogers
COMPANY "G"








Sri mi,/ I hnl, ii.nl/
Stovf k, I . \l.
.---,< .
* Hi(kM Sergeants
Burlfy, J. L. Freeman, J.
Copeland, J. E. Gilbert, J. B.
Coleman, W. W. Huskev, O. R.
( unningham, F. H.Kohn, D.
Corporals
Bki ce, C. S.
Cathcart, J. K.
Feagin, H. S.
Hard) n, R. E.
Kolb, T. A.
KlRKt ON M I 1
. R. B.









< 1 I \ I I \ND, J. R.
Cox, R. D.
Craig, J.
Curi ion, R. W.
Dii i, P. V. B.
I IDDY, M. I .
Evans, H. H.
Ford, I 1.
( ! i m bii i , L. A.
Gambri i i
, |. M.
GHI NT, 1. W.
Heineman, J. C.
Henri, 1). II.
Jones, I '. I).






Lynch, ( . V.
Ml AXHANI
, J. W.
M Miiis, [. \\ .
Ml Kin Ni i . \V. R.
Mauldin, \\ . P.
Murphy, T. I .
R.ODG1 rs, \\ \l.
Sim m. B. R. I .
S I I w ART, F. T.
SOR1 N IRL'I , S.
Stoni , L. J. P.
Thom \s. B. F.
I HOM XV W. M.
TlMMl RMAN, I . R.
W M DROP, J. E.
\'\ \ I son, A. C.
\\ u ki k. T. P.
Wm m k. L. L.
\\ ii ii wis, V. \V.
Williams, Ii. II.
Wolfe, S. A.




























< i hip, E. W.






























|l SKINS, F. L.










Sa mii R, H. F.
Sanders, R. W.
















Captain Heffner THIRD BATTALION Lieutenant Ballentine
Bi IK.II Robinson Wyatt Hope
COMPANY
Captain W. E. Gore



































( Mil IJKI SS, R. B.
Clayton, H. A.
( o\. |. B.
Cox, \\ 1
Croxton, W. B.







Harley, F. I .
f Mw KINS, A. H.
I Ii\m>n, C. R.
Henley, J. \\ .
Mm i wii, R. B.
Huddliston, J. A.
Prii .it, i
Ji 1 I ORDS, A. 15.





\I< Leod, J. H.
Miley, J. I .
\iuiiii, C. H








Shuli r, N. P.





S n< ki i
, A. II.
\\ M MRS, J. V.
W/atkins, L. L.
Watson, C. W.
Wii lis, E. B.
COMPANY "K"
Captain J. L. Fulmer
G . V. Win rsTONi
/mi ntii e Lieutenant
COMPANY "K
First Lieutenants
McGee, W. H. W vtson, T. M.
Secomt Lieutenants
Webb, H. J. Sease, E. C.
Abrams, C.
Abrams, E. C.
















Gl N UK. \1. W.
Harbin, S. W.
Ham ms-,, B. S.

















\l M Ml, E. B.
Mi Fari and, P. A.
Corporals
Cochran, J. L. Myers, J. I












Nl M III RRY, E










TlNDAl , N. E.



























Cromer, W. L. Kirk, H. L.
Deberry, F. H. Kirkecard, H. B.
Hill, C. M. McLaurin, C. H.





























































Cooper, R. C. LeMaster, G. W.
DOZIER, W. C. LlNDLER, W. W.
Ferguson, J. A. Skarden, A. H.
Witherspoon, J. H.
Corporals






K si i i i . I . i .




( IRSON, |. W.
Cox, J. J.
I ARNHARDT, C. F.
Foster, J. L. O.
( ilBSON , I . J.
Gill, W. R.
Griggs, F. O.
I I \KI ING, E. A.





































Captain R. E. Holman
N. B. Flagg




























































































£i.*rr< >->-< -x —• '-«
BAND
Executive Lieutenant Bow i l s
Captain Parrott
Lt. McCoi Lt. Smoak Lt. Gaines Lt. Hoyt Lt. Moisi l.i.S\un Lt. Sparks
BAND ROLL



























































DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
Captain Lawton
1. I . U.W.MS I I K I.\. I.i. Thompson Lt. Scott






Bannister, C. L. Scott, J. D.
First Sergeant
Ii ir, F. R.
Campbell, J. A.
Sergeants

















Odom, E. I i.
Sanders, J. D.
Smith, M. L.
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_^|irT THE opening of the train-
ing season in September the
MOSS thirty-four men who reported
formed the slim nucleus around
which Coach Neely was to form his
edition of the 193 3 Tigers. After
several weeks of strenuous training
the Jungaleers met the P. C. huskies
HEINEMAN
for their initial tryout. This game
was unusual in the fact that for the
HOOK
first time, a new Coach was trying a
team that was his sole product and
the fruits of his labors. Though win-
ning from the weaker team 13-0, the
victory was impressive in its poten-
tial aspects. In typical summer
weather, the Tigers led by Proctor
and Woodward, and ably supported
by Craig and Heineman gave an im-
FOOTBALL
pressive act which was indicative of
their work to follow.
Meeting Georgia Tech in the first
PATRICK
engagement between the two teams
in almost twenty years, the Tigers
gave Atlanta a real thrill. Followed
by the entire Cadet Corps, the Ben-
gals after a slow start scared the
Tech gridsters into their hardest ef- WOODWARD
fort of the season to prevent a second
half victory. The Miller-Woodward
combination finally clicked in the
second stanza and it was only the su-
perior strategy of Coach Alexander
in rescuing his men at the critical
moment that saved the day for Tech.
FLAGG
Though losing by the score of 32-18,
the Tigers took the second half of
the game well into camp.
FOOTBALL
The next game was dropped to N.
C. State at Raleigh after a hard-
I.AMBKRT fought battle with the Carolinians.
At the annual State Fair game the
Tigers dropped the big game of the
season to Carolina to a score of 14 to
0. Carolina scored their first touch-
down when Willimon was blinded
WILLIMON by the sun and allowed a fumbled
punt to be recovered back of the goal
line. Clemson was greatly weakened
by the absence of Woodard and Dil-
lard, two flashes who were recover-
ing from injuries received in the N.
C. State game. Davis and Proctor
MON IS
turned impressive battles, and it was
through their mighty efforts that the
line thrusts of the heavier Carolina
backs were thwarted.
FOOTBALL
Played on a muddy field and in a
downpour, the Tigers turned back
the Cadets from the Citadel. Meet- CRAIG
ing this team in Charleston for the
first time in years the Tigers dis-
played better mud form than the
Citadelites which was in a large
measure responsible for the victory.
Meeting Georgia on Armistice DAVIS
Day, the Tigers were again turned
back to the short end of a 32-1
score. The highlight of the game
was the return of a kick-off by Hook
for 90 yards and a touchdown. In-
asmuch as this was the Homecoming
Day at Clemson, a large crowd wit-
nessed this fracas. Davis, Proctor
and Woodard turned in wonderful
PROCTOR





In the final game of the year, Fur-
man defeated the Tigers 7-0, in the
spectacular game in Greenville,
Fumbles played an important part in
the game, and it seemed the breaks
were against the Tigers. Furman
took advantage of their breaks and
administered the first defeat by them
to the Tigers in five years.
It was in this game that many of
Clemson's best warriors wound up
their career. Proctor and Davis lit-
erally fought their hearts out, as did
Patterson and Hook. Captain Miller
also hung up his moleskins after Cap-
taining the team for the season. Al-
ternate Captain Moss also wound up
his gridiron career for the college.
FOOTBALL
All in all the season was disappoint-
ing. It seemed the offense clicked
only at inopportune moments, and
KIRKCONNELL
never at the critical moments.
Through the entire season, Woodard
was the sure bet of the Tigers for a
ground gainer. It was seldom that
this man was tackled clean: his elu-
siveness making it almost impossible.
The following men are graduating
this year from the Bengal circle:
Miller, Captain; Moss, Alternate
Captain; Proctor, veteran guard;
FELLERS
Davis, giant tackle; Patterson and
KNEECE
Craig, rangy ends; Lambert and
Willimon, fast and elusive backs,
and Hook and Werts. The Tigers
DO/11 K
FOOTBALL
are being greatly weakened by their
graduation, but it is hoped that new
men are rising to replace them.
Clemson . . 13—P. C.








Clemson . . 13—Citadel . . 7
—Furman
1 1 1 i
Dll I ARI)













I^OACH JOE DAVIS' Bengal
basketeers wound up the 1933
season with a landslide recovery, tak-
ing seven out of the last nine games
played, and turned what appeared
earlier in the season to be a disas-
trous year into one of better than ex-
pected success. The Clemson Tigers
took nine of their eighteen college
engagements with the score to their
credit.
During the latter part of the
Christmas holidays the Yellow Peril
took a five day trip into Tennessee,
defeating Tennessee State College,
and Tennessee but dropped a rough
and tumble battle with Josh Cody's
Vanderbilt proteges in Nashville.
Immediately after their return
from the Old Hickory State the
Tigers hit a slump. Georgia Tech
eked out a meager victory from the
locals winning by one point 29 to 28.
A powerful Florida team was the
next to test the metal of the Tigers
and the Gators left Tigertown with
two victories in their bag.
The season's calamity came in
the Clemson-Kentucky game at Lex-
BASKET-BALL
ington. The Blue Grass warriors
massacred the Tigers to the tune of
67 to 18.
Carolina handed the Bengals their
fifth straight loss in Columbia taking
the long end of a 47 to 36 score.
It was then the Tigers began to see
red. In their return match with
Kentucky they held the team which
had led them a few weeks before by
more than fifty points to a five goal
margin.
Against Dizzy McLeod's highly
touted Furmanites the Clemsonites
the Tigers ran wild and held the
Hurricane to three field goals, taking
the game to the tune of 3 1 to 16.
In February the locals met the P.
C. aggregation and turned them
back by a score of 38 to 2 5.
In the return match with Furman
in Greenville the Baptists eked out a
27 to 26 victory. This was one of
the hardest games of the year to lose,
and one of the most hotly contested.
The Tigers finished the remainder
of the season in great style. Next at
Athens the Clemsonites handed the









to the degree of 3 5 to 2 5. In a re-
turn match the Tigers outplayed the
former Conference winner in a
rough game winning 36 to 29.
The same week the Purple and
Gold gladiators met the powerful
Wofford quintet in Spartanburg and
handed them their first defeat of the
season by a Palmetto team. This
game was taken by a two point
margin to the tune of 30 to 28.
In a return match the P. C. five
offered little competition going
under to the pitiful score of 5 6 to 6.
In a return match with the Wof-
ford Terriors the Tigers again de-
feated the Methodists to the score
of 26 to 23.
The last game of the season with
Carolina found the Tigers on the
short end of a 28 to 20 score. Foul
goals predominated this game, and
it was through this medium that
Carolina was able to turn in the win.
Under the leadership of Ted Si-
mons, new heights are expected of
the Basketeers next season. Losing
only one varsity man, the Tigers are













ipOACH HOWARD, handling the track
^—
^ team for the first time, took seventeen
Bengals down to Athens to meet the famous
University of Georgia Bulldogs at home.
After the dust had settled, Georgia won
105-29. Only one Tiger was seen out in
front, Lynn, sophomore sprint ace, pushed
Owens hard on the hundred and had in turn
won the furlong. Batchelor, giant Texan,
set the scoring pace for the Georgians with
two first, a second, and a third to show for
his afternoon's work. Capt Webb and Curry
showed up well in their respective events.
A week later the Tigers faced the Georgia
Tech's Yellow Jackets on Riggs field and
lost 82-43. A great deal of interest was
centered on the duel between Galloway,
Tech Flyer, and "Mountain Goat" Lynn on
the two dashes. Many people came and saw
Lynn win both events with ease. His time
of twenty-two flat on the two-twenty un-
officially lowered the state record for that
distance. Hill, another sophomore, came
into prominence by winning the broad jump
—a habit which he later developed to a
marked degree. Capt. Webb kept up the
good work which he started against Georgia
by trimming the Tech milers. Curry gave
notice to other vaulters of the state by rack-
ing up first in that event. Foxhall, ace
hurdler of the Engineers, won both the high
and low sticks. Tech established their de-
cided margin by winning all three places in
the shot, javelin, and the quarter.
In their first state encounter the Bengals
turned back Lonnie Mack's Blue Hose
TRACK
70-5 6. The consistent sprinting of Lynn
and Armstrong featured this meet. Lynn
won both spring events with Armstrong
close behind. Capt. \\vebb ran a great mile
only to yield to Osman, P. C.'s "Man-o-
War" in the closing strides. Osman went
on to win the half and in the highlight of
the meet he nosed out Lynn in a thrilling
duel on the quarter. The showings of Lynn
and Osman in this meet proved that they
must be ranked among the great track men
of the state and the south. Hill again won
the broad jump and tied with Watson and
Craig for first in the high jump. Curry won
the pole vault.
The Cubs dropped their first meet of the
season to the P. C. yearlings by a 75 l/z-A\ l/z
score. The flying feet of Clark and Year-
out featured the work of the P. C. frosh.
Lipscomb, of Clemson, competed in five
events and garnered fifteen points to give
him the position of leading scorer for the
afternoon. Dillard, bouncing ball from Six
Mile, made eight points in the shot and
discus.
The next week end the Tigers visited the
Gamecocks in the Capital City and dropped
a close meet to the future state champs; the
final score being 72-59 in favor of the Birds.
Lynn and Armstrong maintained their
monoply of first and second on the dashes
without much trouble. Lead by Capt. Webb
the Tigers made a clean sweep of the mile;
the Bengals also took all of the places in the
two mile jaunt. Hogarth put the half on










Birds swept the half; won both hurdles; and
piled up lots of points in the field events.
Hill continued to improve and won the
broad jump with inches to spare. Hughey
unofficially bettered the state mark on the
shot while Adair did the same with the dis-
cus. These two men were the outstanding
Gamecock threats.
While their elders were down at Columbia
the Cubs played host to the Greenville High
track team and emerged victors by a com-
fortable margin. The running of Costner,
of Greenville, on the mile proved to be the
outstanding performance of the meet.
The team held their final dual meet with
Furman on a rainsoaked track. The Tigers
splashed lots of mud and finally practically
doubled the score on the Purple Breeze. The
last shower found the score reading: Fur-
man, 49; Clemson, 82. The much talked of
duel between Lynn and Alley only proved
more conclusively the "Goat's" right to the
sprint crown of the Palmetto state. Alley
not only failed to defeat Lynn but was
forced into third place by the flying Arm-
strong. In the absence of Capt. Webb Lati-
mer took first on the mile. In the frosh
meet the Cubs came out second. P. C.'s
yearlings won the title.
The State meet ended with the Tigers in
third place; however, "Mountain Goat"
Lynn was still sprint king and was joint
owner in the two state records. Capt. Webb
finished his college career with a beautiful
two mile. Curry, Hill, Craig, and Wilson
finished second in their events.
TRACK
To wind the year up right Lynn, Craig,
Curry, and Hill went to the Southern Con-
ference meet in Atlanta. Lynn pulled the
dark horse act and came back wearing the
conference crown for the hundred and a
fourth in the two-twenty.
The first tryouts of the year find the
"Mountain Goat" in fine shape. He has al-
ready been clocked at nine and eight-tenths
seconds on the century. Blackwell and Craig
are hanging around waiting for a crack at
the records on the javelin and shot. Both
have better state records in practice meets.
With seven letter men back and other
promising material Coach Howard is plan-
ning a better team for 1933.
193 3 TRACK SCHEDULE
April 1 Georgia—here.
April 8 Ga. Tech—Atlanta.
April 15 P. C—Clinton.
April 22 U. S. C—here.
April 29 Furman—Greenville.
May 5-6 State Meet—Clinton.
















TNDER the expert tutelage of Captain
HefFner, the boxing team started
training early in December with the advent
of boxing as a Major sport. With only two
letter men on the squad Captain Heffner
had to mould a new team around these men
and he did in a very favorable manner. As a
result of the hard work and the enthusiasm
shown by the squad, the Clemson boxers had
the most successful season that a Clemson
boxing team has ever experienced and as a
result the State Championship now rests on
the Tiger "pugs."
The schedule was arranged to include
some of the leading Southern schools and the
Tigers carried out the schedule in a very
earnest way. Led by "Hoss" Megginson, cap-
tain of the team, after an intensive train-
ing period, the Tigers met the North Geor-
gia Aggies in their initial appearance of the
year. The Tigers showed their superiority
over the Aggies by taking eight of the nine
bouts. In winning the match the Tigers
took five of the bouts by the "kayo" route.
The Aggies' lone victory came as the result
of a decision of the judges after the fifth
fight had gone an extra round. McCabe
dropped Hicks, Aggie, in the second round
for the firstTiger triumph. Edwards took
BOXING
the count in the third round at the hands of
Altman of Clemson. Co-Captain-elect Lide
flattened Evans in the first round. Crow of
Clemson won a decision from Kincaid. Mel-
vin Blitch lost a fourth round decision to
Langston, the Aggies' captain and camp
champion. Bannister kayoed Honeycutt
and Lofton earned a hard decision from
Mundy of the Aggies. Bill Medlin kayoed
Perry in the third round. Captain Megginson
took it easy and won a decision from Davis
of the Georgians.
The Georgia Bulldogs came to Clemson
for the next bout and the Tigers came out
on top with a ^ l/z-2 l/z score. Birchmore of
Georgia won a close decision over Lide.
Crow evened the score by taking a decision
from Curtis of Georgia. Co-Captain-elect
Blitch put the Tigers ahead by outboxing
Rogers of the Bulldogs. Fudge and Good-
man went four rounds to a draw. Sullivan
won Georgia's other victory by a close deci-
sion over Medlin. Captain Megginson kayoed
Bennet in the second round. Davis won the






The Tigers lost their first match of the
year to the Gators from Florida. Barnette








dropped a decision to Harris of Florida.
Blitch went four rounds to a draw with
Captain Peckam of Florida. Bannister lost
a close decision to Williams. Culbreath and
Medlin drew. Captain Megginson came
through with a decisive victory over Pierce.
Henley dropped a decision to Cobbe. Footsie
Davis won the second decision for Clemson
with a decision over Bilinski.
The next match was with the ancient
rival, the Carolina Gamecocks. The Tigers
won six to two. Tommy Lide defeated Ged-
dings for the fint victory. Crow earned a
decision over Cuthberson. Blitch and Rivers
went to a four-round draw. Bannister de-
feated Humphlett and Lofton drew with
Nathans. Medlin took a decision from
Callahan. Captain Megginson lost a close de-
cision to Captain Williard. Carolina for-
feited the heavyweight class.
The Tigers lost a return match with Geor-
gia at Georgia. Lide won on a forfeit. Crow
lost a decision to Birchmore. Blitch drew
with Rogers. Goodman defeated Bannister.
Sullivan kayoed Lofton. Medlin won his
bout. Megginson easily defeated Bcnnet by a
technical kayo. Batchelor defeated Davis in
the last fight of the night.
The Tigers downed P. C. with a five to
two win and won the championship of the
State. Tommy Lide defeated Seagle in the
BOXING
first fight. Crow took a decision from
Bisset. Clark of P. C. won the decision
from Blitch. Charlie Bannister got the
judges' verdict over McDuffie. Medlin won
a hard-earned decision over Parker. P. C.
forfeited the middleweight class. Meggin-
son and Horton went three rounds to a
draw. Davis lost a very close decision to
Sims.
The Tigers failed to place in the Confer-
ence, but the Tigers gave a demonstration
of courage and gameness admired by every-
one at the Conference. Tommy Lide lost
a hard decision to Lloyd of Duke. Eron
Crow lost by a kayo to Quarles of N. C.
Melvin Blitch lost a very close decision to
Burns of Maryland. Charlie Bannister lost
the judges' verdict to Garner of N. C. State.
Bill Medlin won his first fight from Rogers
of V. M. I., but lost by a kayo to Stewart of
Virginia. Jack Henley won his first fight
from Bussey of V. P. I. In the second
fight, Henley lost by a kayo to Smith of
Virginia. In the first drawing Captain
Megginson defeated Winslow of Duke. Col-
lins of W. & L. defeated Megginson in his
second fight. Negri of V. P. I. defeated
Footsie Davis in his first fight.
The Tiger boxers elevated boxing to un-
known heights and too much praise can-
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"^ AOlTH a nucleus of five lettermen from last
year's team, Coach Neely faced a baf-
fling situation in producing a winning combina-
tion this year. He succeeded in putting out a
team, while not winning all of their games, was
stiff competition for all opponents and finished
in the upper bracket in the State race.
The team this year was made up mostly of
men who were playing their first year of varsity
baseball and were consequently new and inex-
perienced. It was by main strength, hard work
and the excellent coaching of Jess Neely that the
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(71 "'HE Clemson Swimming team lacked ex-
_I1L perienced men, Fisher and Rollins being
the only veterans of the 1931 team. Experience,
however, was more than compensated for by the
enthusiasm shown by the new members. Due
to a lack of funds and a late start, only two
meets were held; a meet with Eurman at Clem-
son and the State meet in Greenville.
In spite of the obstacles, the season was a suc-
cess, Clemson winning both of the meets par-
ticipated in. The State Meet held in Greenville
was the first of its kind ever held in South Caro-
lina. Furman, P. C, and Clemson were the
only entrants but other schools are expected to
participate in the future.
Clemson won the State Meet handily with a
total of 56 points, Furman being second with 48,
and P. C. third with 4. Clemson captured 6
first places out of 9. The team is to be con-
gratulated upon its fine showing and with two-
thirds of the team returning and bolstered with
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THE FIRST SERGEANTS' CLUB
The Ins/ Sergeants' Club is mi organization for the development of stronger friendship end better co-




















Hartli dge, J. R.
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DURANT, W. 1 .
Flagg, N. B.
SENIORS
( , MM S, ] 1
Hoyt, I. R.
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C. H. Cheatham President
N. B. Glenn Vice-President
G. M. Smith Treasurer
W. C. Chipley Secretary
|. R. Moss Literary Critic
|. W. Thompson Pros. Critic
MEMBERS
Antley, W. S. Black, H. A. McGrew, G. E.
Anderson, W. J. Dew, J. A. Dorn, G. B.
Allen, R. H. Tiller, T. F. Newman, J. B.
Bigger, T. C. Dobson, F. M. Clayton, C. N.
Collins, C. J. Pope, J. M. Barber, W. B.
Coggins, W. S. Hardin, S. F. Garrison, O. B.
Brown, J. D. Chapman, W. H. Mauldin, W. O.
Malonl, H. B. Woodsidi
, J. P. Gilbert, J. B.
Martin, R. V. Sims, K. F. Eaddy, E. A.
Speer, G. W. Metz, J. Fl MASTER, G. W.
Nettles, J. P. Hope, W. P. Chastain, P. G.
Lemon, R. H. Nottingham, H. I). Fatiiim, E. E.
Taylor, S. P. Gassaway, H. B. Mellette, V. M.
LAURENS COUNTY CLUB
OFFICERS
B. C. Martin President
C. L. McClaurin Vice-President
J. E. Blackvcell Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Anderson, W. D. Rampy, C. T.
Betsill, W. L. Steer, R. L.
Blackwell, J. W. Smith, M. L.
Babb, T. H. Todd, J. S.
COPELAND, W. E. Traynham, K. E.
Childress, R. B. Vance, R. B.
Donnan, S. B. Wells, R. E.
Dobbins, W. C. Wood, L. D.
Gray, N. N. Witherspoon, J. D




G. C. Whetstone first Term President
J. C. Lynn .... . Second Term President
W. D. Mayfield Third Term President












































^111 HE purpose of the Chester County Club is to create
a spirit of good fellowship among the students and to
promote social affairs throughout the County during holi-
days, in order to interest high school students in Clemson.
OFFICER
































XJL HE North Carolina Club was organized in the fall of 193 2 with the purpose of better acquainting
the students and faculty members from the "Old North State" with each other as Clemson men.
OFFICERS











Crani ord, M. R. Harreeson, R.





Householder, W. R. Robinson, Earl
Knight, S. B. Robinson, G. W
McCord, A. R. Shook, H. C.
Purdie, J. W. Smart, S. D.
Rhinehardt, W. A.
G. R. Shi rrii i
W. E. Shinn
TIGER BROTHERHOOD
Xj||_ IGER BROTHERHOOD is a local honor organization, the purpose of which





F. B. SCHIRMER Secretary and




























PlNC KM 1 , B. D.
Mayfield, W. D.
Sim rril, D. D.










Foster, J. L. O.
Hicks, H. B.
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A. S. M. E.
^111 HE American Society of Mechanical Engineers is a technical organization of students taking prac-
tically all courses in Engineering. Its aim is to train students to prepare and present papers and talks.
It promotes confidence, executive ability, and social development.
OFFICERS
D. D. Sherrill President
B. D. Pinckney Secretary and Treasurer
R. E. Holman Executive Committee
B. C. Martin Executive Committee
C. L. McLaurin Executive Committee
MEMBERS
Abrams, C. Evans, C. M. Morris, E. L. Thompson, J. W.
Andrews, L. M. Gladden, E. T. Nathan, H. H. Thompson, F. M.
Bell, J. U. Hewitt, T. H. Rainey, H. B. Townsend, P. W.
Bussey, J. L. Jackson, T. H. Simons, D. E. Werts, A. P.
Campbell, J. A. Knigoff, M. Shores, R. B. Wheeler, H. M.
Cunningham, F. H. Leverette, W. L. Talley, J. F. Westmoreland, J. B.
DuBose, T. S. McKinney, J. T.
A. S. C. E.
^111 HE American Society of Civil Engineers is composed of students in good standing, in the Junior and
Senior classes, taking the Civil Engineering course. The purpose of this organization is to present to its
members engineering knowledge.
OFFICERS
R. D. Stephenson President
I. N. Rivers Vice-President
W. S. Murph Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Arrington, J. B. Odell, H. H. Bannister, C. L. Raw ls, O. G.
Barnwell, J. B. Scott, J. D. Spearman, J. M. King, E. H.
Lawton, E. G. Lawton, F. A. Herndon, J. R. Fudge, W. R.
Lindsay, R. H. Zuvich, T. f. Middleton, R. H. Abrams, M. S.
Morris, E. L. Wattley, P. A. Quattlebaum, A. M.
*Tf< Tj jit- - '* r*
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TAU BETA PI
^JIL AU BETA PI is a National Honorary Engineer-
ing Fraternity. The Clemson chapter was installed
in 1928 and was one of the youngest in this fifty-
year-old organization. Around thirty men, all of
whom are in the upper twenty per cent, of the stu-
dents in the Civil, Mechanical and Electrical En-
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THE DAIRY CLUB 1933
^111 HE Dairy Club aims to stimulate interest in the dairy industry among the Agricultural Students
at Clemson. .
OFFICERS
L. A. Livingston President
J. R. Moss Vice-President
R. L. Steer Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Allison, W. E. Jordan, W. K. Nettles, J. P. White, C. H.
Barnett, G. M. Lemmon, R. H. Padgett, W. H. Martin, J. A.
Blakely, R. W. Livingston, L. A. Rainey, W. P. Burton, J. C.
Calhoun, C. E. Lupo, W. E. Rivers, J. T. Evans, H. H.
Caughman, D. H. McConnell, S. W. Snelling, H. Cooler, S. A.
DeLoach, J. L. McGee, K. W. Steer, R. L. Smith, W. G.
DeWitt, W. C. McIvi r, E. R. Thackston, W. M. Cope, J. M.
Frey, G. N. McKellar, T. P. Timmerman, E. R. Walker, H. L.




J. L. O. Foster President
W. R. Williams Vice-President
P. M. Parrot Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
McLaurin, C. L. Calhoun, A. M. Whetstone, G. V. Sease, G. A.
Wray, J. B. Gore, W. E. Jackson, F. C. Byrd, H. L.
Ashmori
,
W. G. Cheatham, C. H. Clayton, H. A. Clifton, F. T.
Adams, E. J. Richly, R. M. Tribble, W. F. Fogle, G. E.
Culp, W. R. Burns, C. F. Strom, L. D. Stanton, W. F.
Martin, B. C. Burgess, E. A. Gist, W. H. Durant, W. E.
Bane, P. W. Herbert, J. T. Quattlebaum, P. Solomons, W. S.
Shaw, E. B. Boggs, H. Q. Miller, J. W. Ballentine, J. M.
Thompson, J. W. Prickett, F. L. Moore, F. L. Floyd, C.
Sparks, F. L. Moss, C. S. Jordan, W. K. Robinson, J. F.
McCall, A. E. Smoak, J. J. Layton, C. V. McCutchen, J.
\i i ii i i r, C. H. Wattley, P. A. Beckham, H. B. Mikell, W. H.
Elliott, J. B. I ightsey, E. O. Sutherland, M. H. McGrew, G. E.
Moore, F. B. Forb, N. J. Latham, E. E.




L. N. McKain President
E. H. King Vice-President
J. B. Day Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Witherspoon, J. H. Gray, F. M. Sorenture, S. Greene, F. E.
Lawrence, J. Johnson, N. Y. Skardon, A. H. Schachte, W. L.
Medlin, W. A. Latham, B. M. Jenkins, R. F. Whitlaw, L. G.
Carter, W. R. Duncan, F. Y. Yarborough, W. G. Vaughan, R. S.
Sloan, E. Butch, M. S. J. Moise, S. L. Goodson, J. W.
Self, M. B. Wilson, H. S. James, J. F. Foster, M. A.
Bell, J. U. Cousar, T. Cobb, W. C. Westmoreland, J. B.
Town-send, P. W. Dargan, H. G. Witherspoon, J. D. White, W. J.
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Athletic Editor

y. M. C. A. ADVISORY COUNCIL
Prof. S. M. Martin, Chairman
Dr. E. W. Sikes
Mr. B. B. Burley
Prof. S. B. Earle
Mr. J. C. Littlfjohn
Mr. G. H. Aull
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorpf, Jr.
N. B. Glenn
Prof. J. E. Junter
Mr. T. L. Vaughn




SENIOR y. M. C. A. COUNCIL
OFFICERS
H. J. Webb President
E. L. Ready Vice-President
J. L. Fulmer Secretary
MEMBERS
Arrington, C. A. Frey, G. N. Livingston, L. A. Pinckney, B. D.
Bigger, E. \V. Galphin, S. P. Mayfield, W. D. Quattlebaum, Paul
Bishop, J. K. Garrison, O. B. Monts, E. L. Spencer, W. H.
Bowen, T. O. Glenn, N. B. Moore, J. L. Sutherland, M. H.
Broadway, G. L. Gore, W. E. Moss, J. R. Walker, C. P.
Chastain, P. G. Harley, G. L. Murph, W. S. Walters, J. V.(mi viham, C. H. Jordan, W. H. Newman, J. R. Whetstone, G. V.
Dorn, G. B. Lain wi, I . E. Padgett, W. H. Wood, W. E.
tK i - mm— * r
JUNIOR "Y" COUNCIL
OFFICERS
W. B. Perry President
B. M. Latham Vice-President
C. N. Clayton Secretary
MEMBERS
Hutcheson, J. R. Neussner, K. E. Nolan, M. P. Wyatt, C. D.
Huskey, O. R. Burton, W. J. Bigger, T. C. Ellis, J. R.
Dubose, T. S. Grimball, P. C. Lytle, C. A. Schermer, F. B.
Steer, R. L. McIver, E. R. White, W. J. Howle, W.
Mack, J. L. Hinton, C. N. Cowherd, C. P. Mauldin, W. O.
Seabrook, S. G. Lemaster, G. W. Carter, G. M. Basha, G.




K. W. McGee Vice-President
L. A. Kay Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Anderson, W. D. Farmer, J. S. King, R. E. Rogers, R. T.
Antley, W. S. Fike, C. L. Luchencho, A. Salley, R. B.
Anderson, P. M. Glenn, J. P. VIauldin, W. P. Smith, H. W.
Betsill, W. L. Goodman, J. Madden, J. H. Stevens, D. A.
Britt, W. L. Gordon, C. P. Major, B. Suggs, L. D.
Bowie, P. E. Harris, B. Martin, L. L. Sutherland, R. C.
Bowers, F. L. Hawkins, B. S. McBraty, J. D. Schumpert, W. M.
Burton, J. C. Hiller, J. T. McConnell, W. B. Woodside, J. P.
Chaplin, G. Horton, P. McCord, P. R. Wade, F. C.
Clarke, R. T. Hudgins, L. M. Nottingham, H. D. Strange, T. S.
Curtis, D. T. Hollis, C. H. Owings, G. E. Acker, H. H.
Cooler, S. H. Jones, H. B. Pope, D. T. McLaurin, C. H.
































































FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY
HAVE THESE SERVICES
£\nd »
the most necessary components


















Uniform er to Clemson College Cadets
HERFF-JONES CO.
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND STATIONERS




J. A. DANIELS, State Representative
COLUMBIA, S. C.
WRITE TO





COVERS, BELTS, SEALS, BROOCHES,






I926, I927, I928, 1 929, I930, I93I, I932, I933, I934
CLASS RINGS
111
Repairs on Rings of All Classes Solicited
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON : BELTON : GREENVILLE
GREER : SPARTANBURG AND
TRAVELERS REST
General Hardware : Paints
House Furnishings
Athletic Equipment
I C E CREAM
The Ideal Dessert
Wholesome . Delicious . Refreshing
Serve It at Your Next Party.
There Is a Greenville Dealer Near You.
GREENVILLE ICE CREAM CO.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
MALER UNIFORM CAP MFG.
COMPANY
111





















pEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
Mean to You
1. \ chemical background of 131 years.
2. Unexcelled manufacturing facilities.
3. Constant chemical control during
production.
4. Continual improvements through per-
sistent research.
5. The greatest of care in standardiza-
tion.
6 ( onveniently located branch ware-
houses.
7. Technical assistance on application
problems.
8. Contact with an organization imbued
with the spirit of service.
















WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS APPRECIATION OF YOUR
PATRONAGE DURING THE DAYS GONE BY, AND
IS STILL ANXIOUS TO GIVE THE BEST SERVICE
DURING THE FUTURE DAYS.
"PROMPT SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"
»....-..
THE CADET CORPS OF
CLEMSON











An Old Clemson Man and 100 Per Cent, for Clemson
i < SELLS 1 *
GENTS' FURNISHINGS OF THE BETTER CLASS
To Clemson Men at the Right Price
Society Brand Clothes ' Bradley Sweaters i Florsheim Shoes
EQUIPPED-
with many years' experience for making
Photographs of all sorts, desirable for
illustrating College Annuals. Best ob-
tainable artists, workmanship, and the
capacity for prompt and unequalled
'
i service i 1
Photographers for
TAPS
Address requests for information to our
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
220 WEST 42nd STREET NEW YORK
>iHlrtrtf;>
Edgar Morris Sales Co,
Edgar Morris, President
Southerti Distributors
. . . FOR . . .
Pittsburg Gas Water Heaters






and other nationally known
Gas and Electric Appliances
•
Stores
130 5 G Street, N. W.
736- 13th Street, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The cover on this book
is the product ofan organization
of specialists whose sole work is
the creation of unusual covers for
School Annuals, Set Books, Histories,
Catalogues, Sales Manuals and
other Commercial Publications
THE DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
>6i7 hionh "Western, Avenu*
CHICAOO
TAP 19 3 3 ii
COMPLETED at last and we hope you are all pleased. Taps '33 was
completed this year under innumerable handicaps and disadvan-
tages—to relate them here would be an apology—we aren't doing that.
We have worked and have made the book to suit the economic condi-
tions prevalent this year and we hope you like it.
We are grateful to Mr. Walt Dargan of Wrigley Engraving Co.,
Messrs. Charlie Young and John Long of Foote and Davies Co., Mr.
Stanley Marques of White Studio; also our Junior Staff. All assisted us
most graciously in every possible way.
Again may we say that we hope Taps '33 comes up to all expecta-
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